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Esure Car Insurance UK Â� Fast and Cheap

Easy Insurance at Best Discounts

(PRWEB) April 24, 2005 -- If you take pride in your good driving record, you should probably opt for esure
insurance. Apart from being cheap, it attracts the responsible motorists with its unique policies. A reputed
insurance company, it is also listed in the popular Powerseeker.co.uk insurance directory. Esure offers the best
insurance quotes in UK and if you are not convinced, you can compare quotes instantly, to be sure. Apart from
the convenience of buying your car insurance online, you also get discounts when you buy online.

Esure provides you only comprehensive car insurance and insures only good drivers with at least four years
Â�no claim discountÂ�, which means that the customers are rewarded with savings of up to 30 per cent on
their current premium. Drivers with a poor claims history are not subsidized. The fact that esure's Â�no claim
discountsÂ� scale then continues to rise from 70 per cent for five years claim free driving up to 75 per cent for
a total of ten years without a claim proves a huge draw. Responsible motorists, who were previously offered no
benefit for their good driving record, specially appreciate this esure policy.

While competitor insurance companies claim to give you only 60 per cent to 70 per cent Â�no claims
discountÂ�, esure is able to provide you the maximum discount because of its winning policy. You also save
an extra 10 per cent when you buy online. Even in the press price comparison tables and case studies, among all
the insurance companies in UK, esure rates very high. This coupled with high customer satisfaction, makes it a
trusted and popular insurance company in UK.

Apart from being wallet-friendly, esure is also fast and dependable. New car insurance customers get a quote in
minutes! In normal cases, your online cover allows use of your car for social, domestic and pleasure purposes,
commuting to and from a permanent place of work, and personal business use for you and your spouse.

The distinctive esure motor insurance brand with its 'blue man' logo was launched in July 2001 with a ground-
breaking policy of insuring only drivers with four years' no claim discount or more. Esure has now established
itself as one of the most competitive and fastest growing car insurance companies. Like the many satisfied
customers, you can trust esure to take care of your car insurance needs and put that smile back on your face.
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Contact Information
Adrian Pitt
Ereal.net
http://www.powerseeker.co.uk
91-11-51623531

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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